Recent interplanetary studies conclude that the large-scale solar dipolar eld dominates the solar cycle modulation of the magnetic structure of interplanetary clouds. Other studies lead one to expect that the toroidal elds of active regions, described by the Hale-Nicholson polarity law, play an important role. We have studied the ratio of the geomagnetic A p index to the sunspot number for solar cycles 17-22. We nd no compelling evidence that either the large-scale dipolar eld or active regions uniquely modulate this quantity on solar-cycle time scales. In the period 1991 { 1998 the large-scale solar dipolar magnetic eld pointed southward. During this period we studied geomagnetic storms temporally associated with the eruption of 18 individual coronal X-ray sigmoids observed with the Yohkoh Soft X-Ray Telescope (SXT). We apply two di erent models { force-free eld (FFF) and coronal ux-rope (CFR) { to infer the magnetic elds in these sigmoids and the geomagnetic consequences of their eruption. We nd that if the CFR model is used, eruptions in sigmoids with a southward leading magnetic eld component are associated with stronger geomagnetic storms, and northward leading eld, weaker storms. The opposite is true if the FFF model is used. From this we infer that the magnetic structure of individual active regions plays a signi cant role in geomagnetic events, and no simple cycle-dependent generalization is useful in predicting the geomagnetic e ects associated with an individual solar eruption. 
Introduction
It is well understood that coronal mass ejections (CMEs) are responsible for major geomagnetic storms. However, some CMEs produce storms that are more signi cant than others. One important factor for geoe ectiveness is the orientation of the magnetic eld, i.e. prolonged southward component of the interplanetary magnetic eld is necessary to trigger a major geomagnetic storm Gonzalez and Tsurutani, 1987] .
The results of several recent studies imply that the large-scale dipolar eld of the Sun controls the orientation of magnetic clouds Crooker, 2000] . Mulligan et al., 1998 ] recently con rmed this tendency through interplanetary observations of magnetic clouds. They showed that the magnetic structure of interplanetary clouds is modulated by the polarity of the large-scale dipole eld, by showing that the direction of rotation of magnetic cloud elds reverses at the time of reversal of the large-scale solar dipolar eld. This reversal typically takes place somewhat after solar maximum, whereas the eld of active regions reverses at about solar minimum. Observational support for the former phasing of the reversal is also found in earlier work by Zhang and Burlaga 1988] , Bothmer and Rust 1997] and Bothmer and Schwenn 1998 ].
On the other hand, we know that many CMEs are associated with active regions. One may hypothesize that the magnetic eld in a CME changes its orientation in only a simple manner en route to Earth, and hence the orientation of the eld in magnetic clouds should re ect two known tendencies of the photospheric magnetic eld of active regions: the HaleNicholson polarity law Hale and Nicholson, 1938] and the hemispheric helicity rule e.g., Martin et al., 1994; Pevtsov et al., 1995] . The Hale-Nicholson polarity law describes the east-west component of active region magnetic elds, while the hemispheric helicity rule represents the north-south component. The Hale-Nicholson polarity law is solar cycle dependent, while the hemispheric helicity rule is not. Thus, if the CMEs carry out a signi cant part of the magnetic eld of active regions, the orientation of their elds (and hence their geomagnetic impact) will vary from one cycle to the next Bothmer and Rust, 1997] .
In this paper we discuss the relationship between the orientation of the magnetic eld on the Sun and the magnitude of geomagnetic storms. Section 2 shows that the ratio of geomagnetic and sunspot indices exhibits no well-de ned cyclic behavior; it is not uniquely related to either the traditional numbered solar cycles or reversals of the large-scale dipolar eld. In Section 3 we use observations and two di erent models to infer the orientation of the coronal magnetic eld in sigmoidal structures and compare the amplitude of geomagnetic storms associated with their eruptions. We nd that the sigmoids with southward leading interplanetary eld (as inferred from a coronal ux-rope model) result in stronger storms than the sigmoids with northward eld. Finally, in Section 4 we discuss our results.
2. Solar cycle variation of the A p index. Figure 1 shows annually averaged sunspot num- Figure 1 bers (S) and the A p index as a function of time for the last seven solar cycles. In this study we use on-line data from the Solar-Terrestrial Physics Division of the National Geophysical Data Center (http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/stp/stp.html). Both parameters exhibit well-known solar cycle-related variations, although the correlation between the A p index and S is not high ( = 0.49). Dashed vertical lines show times of minima of solar activity and the approximate time when the magnetic eld of active regions reversed its polarity. Vertical dotted areas show approximate time periods in which the solar polar eld reversals occurred. For this plot we used the data compiled by Harvey 1995] . We excluded ambiguous periods of multiple reversals from the following analysis.
We rst consider intervals de ned by large-scale polarity reversal. We compute the averaged A p index and sunspot number for each of these intervals. The upper panel of Figure 1 shows the ratio of averaged A p to S indices (in arbitrary units) as the horizontal lines drawn between corresponding vertical dotted lines. It is interesting that the A p /S ratio is always higher during periods in which the solar dipolar magnetic eld is oriented northward as compared with the two adjacent (preceding and following) periods, when the eld is oriented southward. However, this surprising tendency is weak, and certainly not statistically signi cant.
We then consider intervals de ned by sunspot minima. The lower panel of Figure 1 shows that there is also no systematic cycle dependence of the averaged A p /S ratio when the averaging is performed over formal solar cycles, as traditionally de ned by sunspot number minima.
3. Erupting sigmoids and geomagnetic events.
CMEs are commonly observed in association with eruptive laments e.g., Gosling et al, 1974] and longduration X-ray events, called LDEs e.g., Gosling, 1997; Webb, 2000] . Can eld et al. 1999] used Yohkoh SXT images of 61 active regions observed during 1993 and 1997 and classi ed them as eruptive/non-eruptive and sigmoidal/non-sigmoidal. They found that sigmoidal regions are more likely to be eruptive that non-sigmoidal ones. This leads us to focus on sigmoids in this study.
The individual X-ray loops of a sigmoidal structure outline magnetic eld lines in the corona, and hence can be used to infer the orientation of the magnetic eld there. We inferred the direction of the coronal magnetic eld using two fundamentally di erent models, shown in simpli ed form in Figure 2 . The use of the coronal ux-rope (CFR) model Titov and D emoulin, 1999] is justi ed by the close similarity in appearance between the shape of projected magnetic separatrix surfaces and the sigmoidal coronal structures shown in Figure 3 . The projected eld lines of the separatrices are S-shaped when the ux rope is right-handed and inverse S-shaped when it is lefthanded. The use of the linear force-free eld (FFF) model Pevtsov et al., 1997] is justi ed by the similarity of the appearance between the shape of projected eld lines in the core of the active region and the sigmoidal coronal structures shown in Figure 3 . The projected eld lines of a linear coronal force-free eld form S-shaped structures when positive values of the force-free eld parameter are used and inverse-S structures when negative values are used.
Using Yohkoh SXT images, we identi ed 19 sigmoidal structures whose eruptions (as inferred from LDEs) were followed by geomagnetic storms within 5 days. Table 1 lists these sigmoids, their approximate eruption times, the leading magnetic eld orientation as inferred using the CFR model, their active region number (if any), and the peak A p -index value of the associated geomagnetic storm. For ve regions we were unable to identify the eruption that was uniquely associated with a given geomagnetic storm. For those regions Table 1 lists two possibly-related major eruptions. In one case, Nos. 10 and 11, AR 7315 and 7316, we observed close eruptions in two di erent regions, but only one geomagnetic storm. Since both regions had the same orientation of the magnetic eld, we count this case as one eruption and hence the following discussion contains only 18 cases. Figure 3 shows two inverse-S sigmoids, one situated in the northern hemisphere (AR 7790) and the other in the southern (AR 7792). The AR 7790 sigmoid erupted on Oct. 19, 1994 , when the active region was approximately at N12W24. The eruption was accompanied by an M3.2 X-ray are. The sigmoidal loop of AR 7792 erupted 6 days later on Oct. 25, when the active region was approximately at S08W12. An X-ray C4.7 are was associated with this eruption. Geomagnetic events associated with both eruptions are shown on Figure 4 . Figure 4 Using Kitt Peak full disk magnetograms and the shape of the sigmoids we inferred the direction (northward/southward) of the magnetic eld in the leading part of each erupting sigmoid, using the two contrasting models above. This is the direction we would expect to map into the leading edge of the magnetic cloud, in the case of simple expansion (discussed below). For example, the photospheric magnetograms and the shape of the sigmoids shown in Figure 3 imply a southward magnetic eld for AR 7790 ( Figure  3a ) and a northward eld for AR 7792 (Figure 3b ), if we use the linear FFF model, but the opposite if we use the coronal ux rope model. Table 2 shows the inferred leading-edge magnetic Table 2 eld orientation and corresponding A p index for the 18 sigmoidal structures using the two contrasting models.
Discussion
Our results lead to an obvious question. On the one hand, in situ observations of magnetic clouds show that the orientation of the magnetic eld within them depends on the large-scale dipolar eld of the Sun. On the other hand, many CMEs are associated with the solar active regions, whose magnetic eld has certain orientation properties that are di erent from the large-scale dipolar eld. The large-scale dipolar eld of the Sun reverses its polarity after the sunspot maxima, but the leading sunspots of active regions reverse their polarity shortly after solar minimum. Which, if any, of these tendencies determine the cyclic variations of geomagnetic indices?
The upper panel of Figure 1a suggests a weak (but not statistically signi cant) relationship between the A p /S ratio and the solar dipolar magnetic eld. This relationship, however, is in disagreement with in situ observations of magnetic clouds. For each period when the solar dipolar eld and the majority of mag-netic clouds have northward eld in their leading part, the ratio of the cycle-averaged A p -indices to sunspot numbers is higher in comparison with adjacent (preceding and/or following) periods, when the solar dipolar eld had a southward component. This is a surprising nding, since one expects to see stronger geomagnetic storms when the leading edge of the magnetic cloud has southward eld. Moreover, according to Figure 1 the geomagnetic activity for the periods of northward and southward orientation of the dipolar magnetic eld is not signi cantly di erent. For instance, for the 1960-1969 period, when the dipolar eld was oriented northward, the A p /S ratio was only 5% higher than for the next (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) period, when the large-scale dipolar eld was oriented southward.
The A p /S ratio computed for each formal numbered solar cycle (the lower panel of Figure 1b ) does not show a pattern similar to the upper panel, although the di erence between adjacent cycles is stronger (e.g., 25% between cycles 19 and 20). Thus, we do not see compelling evidence that either the large-scale dipolar eld orientation or the active region eld orientation solely determines the relative strength of geomagnetic cycles as measured by the A p /S ratio.
Our analysis of individual eruptions (Table 2) implies a certain relationship between the magnetic eld orientation within sigmoids and the magnitude of geomagnetic storms. Thus we suspect that the eld orientation in the solar features may be as important as the large-scale dipolar eld of the Sun, in the case of CME related geomagnetic storms.
Comparing the orientation of the magnetic eld in coronal sigmoidal structures and geomagnetic A pindices of associated storms we see a preference for the sigmoids with southward leading eld (CFR model) to produce stronger storms. On the other hand, the FFF model predicts oppositely directed northward eld for the same events. Since both models correctly reproduce the shape of the sigmoids, neither can be rejected without further discussion.
Using the FFF model, the orientation of the magnetic eld in a sigmoid is determined by the longitudinal (B k ) eld directed mostly along the bright central structure (e.g., Figure 3a) . For AR 7790 (Figure 3a) the FFF model predicts southward eld, and for AR 7792 the model predicts northward eld. Contrary to this prediction the AR 7792 eruption was associated with stronger geomagnetic storm than AR 7790. In the CFR model ( Figure 2a ) the magnetic eld is represented by a twisted ux tube. For hydromagnetic stability, a coronal ux tube must have an azimuthal B a component of the eld that is small in comparison with the longitudinal B l component. For B a B l the CFR model will result in similar magnetic eld orientation as the FFF model. However, the B a eld may become important when the ux tube as whole erupts. If the erupting ux tube rotates towards a line connecting its photospheric footpoints (roughly parallel to solar equator), the south-north component of the interplanetary eld in the magnetic cloud associated with the eruption will be determined by the chirality of the coronal magnetic eld (B a component). The shape of the sigmoidal structure and the polarity of its footpoints imply left-handed twist in both sigmoids (AR 7790 and 7792) and hence (apply Figure 2a model to Figure 3) northward B a eld for AR 7790 and southward B a eld for AR 7792, in agreement with the magnitude of geomagnetic storms associated with these two regions. SOHO observations show the presence of apparent rotation of the coronal mass ejections in earlier stages of eruption e.g., Wood et al., 1999] suggesting that this type of the evolution may be quite common for CMEs.
In closing, we emphasize what we believe is the most important result. Our observation show that in the time period 1991 { 1998 there is a clear tendency for sigmoids with one particular orientation to be associated with stronger geomagnetic storms (Table 2) , and those with the other orientation to be associated with weaker ones. This e ect cannot be predicted on the basis of simple generalizations based on the phase of the solar cycle. Independent of interpretation, the orientation of erupting sigmoids can be determined using routinely available data (photospheric magnetograms and soft X-ray coronal images), and hence can easily be implemented in space weather forecasting. 
